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Executive Summary 

This report aims to explore the socioeconomic condition of Faridpur Sadar upazila, Faridpur. Socio-

economic survey tools provide a means of improving understanding of local resource management 

systems, resource use and the relative importance of resources for households and villages. Faridpur 

Sadar, the upazila also shows high potentialities of entering in “Demographic Bonus” window soon. 

Like others area of Bangladesh, middle income people also lives in high percentage. These people are 

attracted to the urban facilities of urban portion of this upazila, which leads them to make new 

settlement here. Consequently, the land price is also rising in Faridpur Upazila. People of Both of rural 

and urban area are satisfied with the water quality, sanitation, retail market location, fire service 

station, and recreational facilities etc. which are some of the basic needs of living a healthy life. On the 

other hand, there are poor maintenance found in roads. But the alarming is about this upazila’s 

education quality. It is deteriorating day by day because of lack enough qualified educational 

institutions. Moreover, there are not enough provision for maternal and child health. So necessary 

steps should be taken by concerned authorities regarding these problems. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Background 

This report aims to collate a full scope of societal and economic indexes in one location, and, 

through the report, present a wide perspective of socioeconomic conditions of Faridpur Sadar 

upazilas, Faridpur. The purpose of the present report is to:  

1. Broaden the access to the information held in the database through publication of the 

most recent data gathered; and  

2. Provide readers with up-to-date information on short term changes in socio-economic 

conditions in the occupied Faridpur Sadar upazila, Faridpur. 

Socioeconomic indicators are an important ingredient for knowing an area’s socio-economic 

conditions. Here the phenomena that lie at the convergence of the societal and economic 

areas of society are being examined. Moreover, while planning an area there is a need for 

information about the degree of socio-economic development, the population’s quality of life 

(urban, rural, etc.), local problems, and the distinctive of people’s economic behavior. The 

main source of such information is an intricate and comprehensive social research. Studies 

are aimed towards the analysis of complicated social processes in an area and examine the 

spectrum of problems concerning changes in societal construction and the constellation of 

social awareness. It includes family structure, satisfaction with living conditions, housing and 

communal services, assessment of educational service quality (public schools, vocational 

training, higher education), quality of medical services etc. 

1.2  Location and Background of the Project Area 

Faridpur Sadar is an Upazila of Faridpur District in the Division of Dhaka, Bangladesh. The 

upazila is located in between 23º29´ and 23º 34´ north latitudes and between 89º 43´ and 89º 

56´ east longitudes. Faridpur Sadar Upazila (Faridpur district) with an area 412.86 sq.km is 

bounded on the north by Goalanda upazila of Rajbari zilla and Shibalaya and Harirampur 

upazilas of Manikganj zila, east by Harirampur upazila of Manikganj zila and Char 

Bhadrassan upazila, south by Nagarkanda, Saltha and Boalmari upazilas and west by Rajbari 

Sadar of Rajbari zila and Madhukhali upazila. The upazila consists of 1 paurashava, 9 wards, 

41 mahallas, 11 unions, 157 populated mauzas and 342 villages (BBS, 2011).  

1.3  Importance in the Regional Context 

Faridpur Sadar, the largest upazila of Faridpur in respect of area and population, came into 

existence as a thana in 1896 and was upgraded to upazila in 1984. It is learnt that there lived a 

renowned pious saint named Shah Farid in this locality. He was buried in the present place 

of Faridpur town after his death. It is generally believed that the upazila might have derived 

its name. Faridpur from the name of that great saint Shah Farid. 
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Figure 1.1 Upazila Map, Faridpur Sadar, Faridpur (Source: LGED, 2016) 

1.4  Social Information 

According to BBS (2011), there are total 103,535 households at this Upazila. According to 

this report about 342 villages of this upazila are now under rural electrification, and the 

number is increasing. Total number of population is 469,410 where the number of male is 

about 235,762 and number of female is 233,648. Density of this area is about 1137 per sq. 

km. It has about 503  mosque, 143 mandir and 4 Church. There are also 9 growth centre, 41 

hat-bazar, 489 Poultry farm, 872 Dairy farm, 36 Brick kiln, 26 post office, 100 government 

primary school, 35 community primary school, 75 junior high school, 13 madrasa, and 16 

colleges. About 55.8% of this upazila’s total population is literate. The percentage is slightly 

higher among male than female. The upazila is 14 km (by road) far from District 

Headquarter. It also has 4106 ponds and 3 rivers flowed including Padma and Meghna. There 

are 15 filing station, 3 police station and no camps. The upazila has 516  bridge/culvert, 249 

km of metalled road, 8129.00 km of semi metalled road and 383 km of unmettaled road etc. 

There are also 21 clinic are located in this upazila. 
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Chapter 2: Approach and Methodology 

2.1  Study Objective (s) and Specific Objectives 

The broad objective of this report was to map the socio-economic condition of Faridpur Sadar 

Upazila, Faridpur. 

Specific objectives: The specific objectives of this report were: 

 To assess the social services and infrastructures situation of Faridpur Sadar 

Upazila. 

 To seek information about the livelihood sources, income ratio, expenditure, 

investments and savings of the inhabitants of the Upazila.  

 To identify the basic needs of the area with intensive participatory practices 

and to suggest some concrete recommendations for development of this 

Upazila. 

2.2  Scope of Work 

1. Preparation of five tiers Development Plan such as Sub Regional Plan, Structure Plan, 

Urban Area Plan, Rural Area Plan and Action Area Plan.  

2. Preparation of Land Use Plan, Traffic and Transportation Management Plan, Drainage 

and Environmental Plan, Disaster Management Plan, Urban and Rural Area Plan and 

Action Plans for the project area. 

2.3  Sampling 

Three criteria usually will need to be specified to determine the appropriate sample size: the 

level of precision, the level of confidence or risk, and the degree of variability. The 

determination of sample size for this project is concerned with the following issues under the 

assumption that the characteristic of the population for Urban and Rural belongs to different 

homogenous group. 

 The definition of the population; 

 The creation of sampling frame; 

 The choice of Probability versus Non-probability sampling; 

 The calculation of sample size. 

The definition of the population: Households of the project area are considered as the 

statistical population. The rural populations are more homogeneous. For Faridpur Sadar 

Upazila total household number is 103,535. Whereas 75,961 are rural and 27574 are Urban 

(BBS, 2011).  

The creation of sampling frame: The standard rule for sampling frame has been followed 

based on SRS (Simple Random Sampling). 

The choice of Probability versus Non-probability sampling: Probability sampling has 

been followed. 
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The calculation of sample size: To determine the minimum sample size the following 

formula has been followed: pq
d

z
n

2

2

  

Where,  

sizeSamplen  , 

chosenlStatisticaz certainty , 

prevalence atedrate/estim Coveragep , 

pq 1  and 

0.05 :desired precisiond  

So, using 95% confidence interval and ±3% precision level total no of surveys are calculated. 

Distribution of sample for Faridpur Sadar Upazila is given below: 

Sl. No Urban Rural Total Sample 

1 232 958 1190 

 

Then, they used stratified sampling technique under probability sampling technique to collect 

questionnaire based primary data for socioeconomic analysis. The stratified sampling 

technique is further used for collecting samples from all the sub zones such as wards and 

unions of this Upazila. For each union, then random sampling technique is used to select the 

households for survey using Microsoft excel.  

2.4 Tools Development 

The Survey tool was developed following the below steps. (1) Literature Review (2) 

Collection of Upazila Map (3) Find out sectors, indicators and variables (4) Preliminary 

questionnaire develop and share with Team leader as well as Project Management Office (5) 

Pretesting at field level (6) Questionnaire Finalization 

2.4.1 Preparation of Questionnaire 

In order to conduct the survey, a compact and extensive pre-coded structured questionnaire 

(please see Annexure-01) has been prepared for all the packages and it has been approved by 

the authority of Urban Development Directorate (UDD). The questionnaire has intended to 

capture information (see Table 2.3) according to the provided format in the TOR. 

Socioeconomic survey outputs represent the overall social, religious and economic condition 

of the Upazila.  
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Table 2.1: Socioeconomic Survey Format as per TOR 

Item Illustrated 

Demographic Information Age, sex, growth rate, household size, migration etc. 

Family Size Number of households, number of family members 

Age, Religious Group Age specific group, religious status 

Economic Status Primary, secondary, higher and others 

Occupational Pattern Government, private, formal, informal and others 

Income Level Lower, medium and higher (Income Range) 

Ownership Pattern Land ownership information, transfer procedures etc. 

Land Value Low land, ditch land, built-up land, buildable land etc. 

Health Facilities Type of facilities in hospital, private clinic and dispensary 

etc.  

Recreation Facilities Active and passive, type of facilities (Active, Passive) 

 

2.4.2 Pre-testing 

The questionnaires were pretested in urban and rural areas with participation of survey team 

(Survey supervisors, Enumerators) and members of Project management team. Then the 

survey team discussed about the field level problem with the socio-economic expert, Team 

leader and Project Management team for finalization of Questionnaire format. 

2.4.3 Training of Enumerators and Survey Supervisors 

ECAL, Dhaka considered the experience of working in similar types of survey functions and 

educational qualifications for selection in the socioeconomic survey team. Considering these 

issues, a survey team of 28 members were selected for carrying out socioeconomic survey 

work at Faridpur Sadar Upazila (see Annure-02). An arrangement has also been made to 

provide orientation and training to the survey team by the Team Leader (TL). After 

orientation and training at the headquarters of ECAL, Dhaka, the survey team has been 

sent to the field. 

2.5 Survey Team Mobilization 

The survey started in 12.08.2015 and the total survey is taken about 30 days from that date. 

2.6 Quality Control Measures 

To ensure quality of data, a number of validation checks were conducted during data 

collection period: 

(a) The survey supervisor went back to the respondent as well as talked over mobile 

phone number for validate or accurate the collected data by enumerator. 

(b) After data collection, had been completed, 5% household was randomly chosen, and 

then the supervisors went to the field for further investigation. If any inconsistencies 

were found, then the supervisors discussed the issue with the enumerators. 
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(c)  Project Manager from Project Management Office as well as Socio-economic expert 

had been checked randomly for quality of collected data. 

 

2.7 Database Preparation and Processing 

After completing the survey works in the field (Annexure 2), a detail database has been 

prepared to follow the survey questionnaire. The database has prepared by using SPSS 20 

software. To make the data input process easier, coding system has been used in the 

necessary field. Few data have been stored in MS Excel software. 3 micro computers are 

exclusively used for data entry. SPSS 20 software is used for all data management that has 

been collected from the field. In this chapter, socioeconomic survey data have been presented 

into three forms/styles viz. tabular form, geographical and textual/report form.  

2.8 Limitation of the Study 

Socio-economic Questionnaire Survey is comparatively costly and time consuming.  Ideally, 

to conduct face to face questionnaire survey, enumerators and supervisors are required.  

Training of enumerators and supervisors is essential. Questionnaire surveys generally cannot 

provide strong evidence of cause and effect. Because collected data of surveys on status and 

perceptions of community people of various socio economic features at the same time. It is 

very difficult to prove that the reputed risk factor actually causes the problem.  

Other constraints to using surveys to gather data: 

 The lack of time to carry out the survey format. 

 While a survey provides us with quantitative and qualitative data offering insight to 

various socio economic features; it will not produce the kind of data needed to create 

a full picture of the state of socio economic profile of a certain area.  

 Respondents may not feel encouraged to provide accurate, honest answers 

 Respondents may not feel comfortable providing answers that present themselves in 

an unfavorable manner. 

 Respondents may not be fully aware of their reasons for any given answer because of 

lack of memory on the subject.  

 Surveys with closed-ended questions may have a lower validity rate than other 

question types.  

 Data errors due to question non-responses may exist. The number of respondents who 

choose to respond to a survey question may be different from those who chose not to 

respond, thus creating bias. 

 Survey question answer options could lead to unclear data because certain answer 

options may be interpreted differently by respondents. For example, the answer option 

“somewhat agree” may represent different things to different subjects, and have its 

own meaning to each individual respondent.  ‘Yes’ or ‘no’ answer options can also be 

problematic. Respondents may answer “no” if the option “only once” is not available. 

 Customized surveys can run the risk of containing certain types of errors 
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Chapter 3: Study Findings 

3.1 Age Sex Structure of Household Members  

In the surveys, the percentage of male and female was about the same both in rural and urban 

area. But in urban area female ratio was little bit higher. (please see figure 3.1) 

 
Figure 3.1: Male-Female Ratio (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

In addition, from the below age-sex pyramid, it has been seen that in urban area 97% female 

respondents were from 18-59 years’ range, whereas about 88% of male were between 18 to 

59 years (please see figure 3.2) 

 
Figure 3.2: Age-sex comparison of Urban Population (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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Figure 3.3 represents the age-sex comparison of rural respondents of the upazila. 

 

Figure 3.3: Age-sex comparison of Rural Population  (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

When the respondents are categorized into different ages, it has been seen that, more than two 

third of total respondents are between 18-59 age group irrespective of their sex which 

indicates that the upazila might have been entered into the window of ‘Demographic Bonus’ 

in the coming years. Moreover, among senior citizen group male percentage is found higher 

than female. Again, the age sex pyramid of urban and rural area also represents almost the 

same condition. From the above figures, it could be easily anticipated that in the coming years 

people from age group 0-13 of both rural and urban area would be shifted into age group 14+ 

which would be resulted into to bring about opportunities for the upazila to enter into the 

window of ‘Demographic Bonus’.  

3.2 Marital Status 

It has been found in this upazila most of the respondents are either single or married 

irrespective of rural or urban area. Among them the percentage of marital status “single” is 

slightly lower in rural area than urban area. Apart from these about more than 90% of total 

respondents were married (Please see figure 3.4) 

 

Figure 3.4: Marital Status (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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3.3 Level of Education 

In this upazila it has been found that irrespective of rural or urban area about 22.5% of the 

respondents are below the primary level of education. In rural area, maximum respondents 

(about 31.5%) have completed their primary education. The percentage who completed their 

SSC/HSC/Degree level of education is always found as higher in urban area than rural area. 

So, it can be anticipated that people from urban area is more attached with higher education 

than in rural area. As about half of the total rural population are from below primary school 

level, some initiatives should be taken to increase the percentages.  

 
Figure 3.5: Level of Education (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.4 Types of Occupation 

In this upazila, it has been found that both in urban and rural area, people are attached with 

agricultural based economy. Thus, this area is mainly agrarian based economy. Moreover, 

about one-third of total urban population is engaged with either daily labor or business. On 

the other hand, most of the respondents of rural area are engaged in non-govt jobs or 

business.  
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Figure 3.6: Types of Occupation in Both of Urban and Rural Area (Source: Field Survey, 

2015) 

The relations also have been studied between education level and occupation pattern in urban 

area. It has been found that people who are have completed the primary level of education 

mostly (about half) engaged in labor types of jobs or business of work. Respondents who 

started their higher school but did not complete SSC has been found as remaining in the about 

same types of occupations.  

Table 3.1: Education and Occupation Pattern in Urban Area (In Percentage) 

  Primary Secondary Ssc Hsc Degree Honours 

Govt 2 2 2 6 14 36 

Non Govt 7 23 20 29 36 36 

Business 36 26 34 35 29 14 

Farmer 5 2 2 0 0 0 

Day Laborer 11 4 2 0 0 0 

Housewife 32 38 28 12 7 0 

Student 0 2 6 15 14 14 

Unemployed 5 4 6 0 0 0 

Others 2 0 0 3 0 0 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
 (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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level above honours. Respondents from below primary level of education most of them 

worked as farmer and fisherman. A significant number of respondents (about 45%) also 

remain unemployed after completing HSC and honors. The percentage of engaging in small 

entrepreneurship in rural is almost same as urban area. 

Table 3.2: Education and Occupation Pattern in Rural Area 

 Illiterate Primary Secondary Ssc Hsc Degree Honours masters 

Govt 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Non Govt 0.50 0.71 2.00 5.60 11.11 0.00 25.00 27.78 

Business 0.99 3.89 4.50 16.00 18.52 44.44 25.00 55.56 

Farmer 10.89 12.01 30.00 30.40 38.89 44.44 0.00 5.56 

Fisher Man 45.05 44.88 27.00 12.00 7.41 0.00 12.50 0.00 

Day Laborer 1.98 0.71 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Housewife 13.37 17.31 7.50 4.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Student 18.32 11.66 22.00 13.60 3.70 11.11 12.50 5.56 

Unemployed 0.00 0.71 2.50 4.80 20.37 0.00 25.00 5.56 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100 

 (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.5 Monthly Income and Expenditure of Households 

3.5.1 Income Status  

Both in rural area about half of total respondents’ income source is found as agriculture. In 

urban area about 50% respondents’ income source were found as business. Therefore, in 

urban area about 88% respondents were either engaged with job or business. Whereas in rural 

area income from foreign remittance percentage is found slightly higher (5.3%) than urban 

area. 

 

Figure 3.7: Income Source, note: Multiple Response Counted (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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Again, from the below figure it has been seen that the highest percentage of rural people’s 

(about more than 80%) income is within BDT 20000. On the other hand, About half of urban 

people’s income is between BDT 10000 and 20000. About 14% of total urban respondents’ 

income range is more than BDT 30000. Even one forth of urban population earn less than 

BDT 10000.Thus, it has been observed that, monthly income is about same irrespective of 

rural or urban area.  

 
Figure 3.8: Monthly Income (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.5.2 Monthly Expenditure 

The percentage of households who has expenditure below BDT 10000, is found higher rural 

area than urban area. But expenditure of urban population is higher than that of rural area 

within BDT 10000 and BDT 20000. About 90% of total households have the expenditure 

below BDT 20000. Thus, the expenditure is about the same both in urban and rural area of 

the upazila. 

  

Figure 3.9: Monthly Expenditure (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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Figure 3.10: State of Migration (in percentage) Source: Field Survey, 2015 

Maximum percentage (about 45%) of respondents migrated in this upazila because of their 

jobs or employment cause. About 19.8% of the respondents migrated here because of the 

disasters like river erosion. About 16.3% also migrated here because of education purpose. 

 

Figure 3.11: Causes of Migration (in percentage) Source: Field Survey, 2015 
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Figure 3.12: Pattern of Household Land Ownership (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

b. Types of House Structure 

About half of the households of both urban and rural area those are middle income 

households of the upazila lived in semi-pucca house. In rural area most of the respondents 

(about 43.5%) are living in kutcha house. More than 92% of urban respondent live in pucca 

or semi-pucca house. In rural area about 1% also lived in jhupri.  

  

Figure 3.13: Type of Household Structure  (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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Figure 3.14: Price of Present Household Land in 2015 (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.9 Transport 

3.9.1 Mode of Communication 

It has been found in this upazila that, road distribution is enough good as about 69% of total 

households is within 50m from the road. Though a significant percentage (about 11%) of 

people also lived far from the road, most of them are from poor income range. 

 

Figure 3.15: Distance from Road to House (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

It has been found in urban area that about 82% of total households anticipated that they have 

adequate bus stand near their household. But in rural area the availability bus stand is below 

50%.  
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Figure 3.16: Availability of Bus Stand (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

Though about 38.1% of total households said that they have bus stand within 1km from their 

house. According to huge percentage (about 19.4%) of households said that, bus stand is far 

more than 5 km from their house. So, it became very tough for them while they moved with 

elder citizen. 

 

Figure 3.17: Distance to Bus Stand (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.9.2 Types of Road 

Most of the households in urban (about 50.1%) use pitched road for their daily 

communication. Though an important portion (about 25.6%), which is also the second 

highest of all other categories, had to use kutcha road for their daily communication. Rest of 

them used either brick or mortar made road. Therefore, there are high need of new roads.  
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Figure 3.18: Roads Used for Daily Communication (in front of house) (Source: Field Survey, 

2015) 

It has been found that about two third of total households anticipated that, the condition of the 

road is not good enough. Some of them also said that, narrow road is the main problrm of the 

road. Some also said, garbage and hawkers make the situation of road worse. 

 

Figure 3.19: Problems of Road (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

 

3.10 Utility Service 

3.10.1 Energy 

a. Source of Fuel 

In this upazila, it has been found that about 92.2% of total households use woods as their 

major source of fuel. About 6.7% of them also used cylinder gas or bio fuel as the major 

source. Thus, the area need very much need of natural gas. 
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Figure 3.20: Source of Fuel (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

b. Electricity Supply Status 

Because of high load shedding and high pressure in peak period with insufficient electricity 

supply both in urban and rural area very small percentage households has said that electricity 

supply has been occurred regularly. About 38.1% of total households said that load shedding 

is their one of the major problem related to electricity. Otherwise the highest percentage 

(about 60.3%) of total households said that, even they are lack of electricity connection in 

their houses. 

 

Figure 3.21: Problems of Electricity Supply (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

Thus, about 46.8% of them used rural electricity as their source of electricity, which is unable 

to provide them enough supply of electricity demand. 43.7% of electricity is supplied by 
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as their major source of electricity.  
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Figure 3.22: Electricity Supply Status (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.10.2 Sanitation 

It is alarming for the upazila is that, about 60% of total households use non-sanitary 

sanitation system. Even 1.9% of them use open sanitation system which is very unhygienic.   

  

Figure 3.23: Sanitation System Source: Field Survey, 2015 

3.11 Waste Management 

3.11.1 Waste Management System 

It has been found that, waste management system of this upazila is not satisfactory, as only 

8% of them used dustbin. About, one-fourth of total households dump their waste 

“anywhere” without proper designation. Rest of them used, hole to manage their waste 
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Figure 3.24:  Distribution of Waste Management System (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.11.2 Distance to Waste Disposal Place 

Most of the household dump their waste within very short distance. About 78% household 

dump their waste within 250m range from their households. 

 
Figure 3.25: Distance to Waste Disposal Place (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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It has been found that maximum percentage (about 45%) of household said that, because of 

the lack of enough facility, they had to use inappropriate waste dumping. Moreover, the 

second highest percentage said that, there are lack of enough dustbin as their major problem 

related to waste management. Some of them also said that, they have enough facility for safe 

waste dumping, but most of the time they are not well managed.  
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Figure 3.26: Problems Related to Waste Management (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.12 Medical Facility 

In this upazila, maximum respondents (about 48% of total) said that medical facility is 

located very far (more than 5km) from them. Only 10.7% respondents enjoy the facility very 

easily, as the service is within 1km from their residence. Therefore, it can be said that, the 

location of health facilities are less enough efficient.  

 

  

Figure 3.27: Distance from Medical (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

More than two-third of total households are quite satisfied with the services of the medicals. 

Only small portion of them said that, they are not satisfied with the services. 
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Figure 3.28: Quality of Treatment Facility (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

Apart from these positive situations of treatment facilities of the Upazila, the most important 

drawbacks of this upazila is lacking of community clinic in both rural and urban area. 

Moreover, there are also lack of enough free medical centre services. Thus steps for 

establishing new community clinic and government clinic should be taken by proper 

authorities. Moreover, there are also lack of necessary medicines, for which immediate 

measurements should be taken. 

3.13 Educational Facility 

In this upazila it has been found that, about 80% of total households enjoy the primary school 

facility within 2km from their residence. In urban area, about 10% of households have to 

enjoy primary school facility more than 5km from their households. Whereas the percentage 

is quite low in rural area. The causes behind this is, urban people is more conscious about 

their children’s education, as a result they would send their children far from their households 

for better schools, whereas the mentality is not the same in rural area. 

  

 Figure 3.29: Distance to Primary School (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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Moreover, both in urban and rural area, it has been found that, most of the households are 

satisfied with level of education they got from the educational institution. About 14% of 

urban households said, the quality of educational institution is very good. Thus, the overall 

situation of education qualification has been found satisfactory. 

 

Figure 3.30: Quality of Primary School (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.14 Available Services in the Upazila 

The consultant analyzed retail market, post office, fire service and playground condition as 

vital services of the upazila where the location, distance from the household and service 

quality has been studied.  

3.14.1 Distance and Service Quality of Retail Market 

It has been found that, most of retail markets are situated within 1km distance both in urban 

and rural area. About half of the urban retail markets are within 1-3 km distance. 

Significantly distances about 20% rural retail markets are more than 4 km.  

 

Figure 3.31: Location and Distance of Retail Market from Household (Source: Field Survey, 

2015) 
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Both in urban and rural area, almost all of the households said that, they are quite satisfied 

with the services of retail markets. Whereas, in rural area very few respondents are 

dissatisfied with the services of retail markets. 

 

Figure 3.32: Service Quality of Retail Market (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.14.2 Distance and Service Quality of Post Office 

Again, there are 26 post offices in the upazila. Most of them are within 3km radius for about 

73% household. More than one third of total households have their post offices within 1 km. 

Thus, the location is convenient for most of the households.  

 

Figure 3.33: Location and Distance of Post Office from Household (Source: Field Survey, 

2015) 
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as they anticipated as the services of post offices are either bad or very bad. Therefore, the 

services of post offices are satisfactory in this upazila. 

 

 Figure 3.34: Service Quality of Post Office (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.14.3 Distance and Service Quality of Fire Service Station 

There is only one fire service station in the upazila (BBS, 2011. About 45% of respondent’s 

houses are within 2km radius. More than one fourth of total households have their fire service 

outside of 5 km radius. Thus, the location is inconvenient for most of the households.  

 

Figure 3.35: Location and Distance of Fire station from Household (Source: Field Survey, 

2015) 

More than three-fourth of total households are quite satisfied about the service quality of the 
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services. Therefore, the service of fire station is satisfactory in this upazila  
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Figure 3.36: Service Quality of Fire station (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

 

3.14.4 Distance and Service Quality of Playground 

In the upazila for most of the households (about 71.6%), playground is within 2 km of their 

households. Thus, most of the households’ recreational facilities is playing in the fields. But 

10.3% of the respondents need to go more than 5 km to reach playground. 

 

Figure 3.37: Distance from Household (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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Figure 3.38: Service Quality of Play Ground (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.15 Problems of the Road 

As discussed in the earlier section of this chapter a number of respondents have said, their 

problem related with the roads. Here, the details have been asked about the road. They said 

that, the major problem (about 44%) related to the roads are that, the road should be widened. 

Moreover, about one-third of total respondents also said that, appropriate management must 

be needed in the roads. About 20% of them also said that, they are victim of excess fare and 

traffic congestion in the road. Thus, necessary measurements should be taken regarding these.  

 
Figure 3.39: Problems of the Road (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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them most, whereas in summer season, they said the scenario got changed totally. In summer 

season, they experience severe lack of water for the agricultural purpose.  

 

Figure 3.40: Problems Related with Hazard (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 

3.17 Disaster Management 

More than 80% total households said that, they need cash money after the occurrence of 

disaster. Moreover, about 8% of them also wished for a very effective early warning system. 

They said that, it would help them to reduce the damages or losses in a significant way. 

Moreover, it is very promising that, about 5% of them said that, helping each other also could 

be an efficient disaster management technique.  

 

Figure 3.41: Necessary Steps for Disaster Management (Source: Field Survey, 2015) 
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about the development of both rural and urban the area. For prioritizing development work 

first ten development problems have been taken for both urban and rural area. In both urban 

and rural area respondents have given the most emphasis on road development. In urban area 

development of drainage system and play grounds are also the indicators of development. In 

rural area people indicate establishing educational institution and hospital are sign of 

development. Other factors of development are also shown in the graph according to priority 

 

 

Figure 3.42: Prioritization of Development Works in urban area (Source: Field Survey, 

2015) 

 

Figure 3.43: Prioritization of Development Works in rural area (Source: Field Survey, 

2015) 
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Chapter 4: Conclusion and Policy Framework 

 

Faridpur Sadar upazila is on the edge of entering in “Demographic Bonus” window within 

the coming years as the percentage of working people is high and will increase in the near 

future. But it has been found that the level of education of this area is not satisfactory, one of 

the main causes behind it is the very high teacher-student ratio and lacking of qualified 

teacher. So, concerned authorities should pay attention to the issues of the upazila. Moreover, 

the upazila’s main mode of communication is by road, and the condition of road is decent but 

because of lack of regular maintenance the condition is deteriorating. So, road authorities 

should take some necessary steps regarding it. In addition, lack educational institution in this 

area is one of the main problems expressed by the most of the households especially in rural 

area, so concerned authority should take some necessary steps. Again, concerned authority 

should consider taking some steps regarding improvement of maternal and child health. Apart 

from these, this upazila is in good condition regarding in supplying electricity, recreational 

facilities, sanitation, law and order situation, retail markets etc.  
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Annexure-II 

Table: List of Socioeconomic Survey Team Members 

Sl Name Designation Date Start Date End 

1  Supervisor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

2  Supervisor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

3  Supervisor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

4  Supervisor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

5  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

6  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

7  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

8  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

9  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

10  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

11  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

12  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

13  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

14  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

15  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

16  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

17  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

18  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

19  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

20  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

21  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

22  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

23  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

24  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

25  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

26  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

27  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 

28  Surveyor 12.08.2015 11.09.2015 
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3 = GmGmwm A_ev mggvb 
4 = GBPGmwm A_ev mggv 

 
5 =  wWwMÖ/dvwRj/mggvb 
6 = mœvZK (m¤§vb)/mggvb 
7 = gv÷vm©/Kvwgj/mggvb 
8 = ïaygvÎ agx©q ev Ab¨vb¨ wk¶v  
9 = Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 

5.‡ckv t 
01 = miKvwi PvKwi 
02 = †emiKvwi PvKwi 

03 = e¨emv 
04 = K…lK 
05 = †R‡j 
 

 
6 = w`b gRyi 
07 = M„wnbx 
08 = wkÿv_©x 
09 = †eKvi 
10=Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL 
Kiæb) 

6. ‰eevwnK Ae¯’v t 
1 = KLbB we‡q K‡iwb/AweevwnZ 
2 = weevwnZ (GK‡Î  emevm Ki‡Qb) 
3 = ZvjvKcÖvß  
4 = weaev/wecZœxK  
5= wew”Qbœ/cwiZ¨³ 

M) Avevmb msµvšÍ Z_¨t  

µgt cÖkœ †KvW wj÷ ‡KvW  

01 cwievi †h N‡i emevm K‡i Zvi aib wK?  cÖavb Ni wK-bv t   

1 = nu¨v; 2 = bv     
N‡ii aib t 
1=cvKv,  2= †mwg cvKv,  3= KuvPv, 4=Szcwo 

 

02 Avcbvi N‡ii gvwjKvbvi aiY wK? (cÖavb N‡ii gvwjKvbv wK bv) 1=wb‡R gvwjK                2=fvovK…Z 
3= evev/gv‡qi gvwjKvbv             4=k¦ïi/k¦vkywoi evwo 
5=A‡b¨i N‡i webv g~‡j¨ emevm     6=(D‡jøL Kiæb) 

 

03 fvovK…Z n‡j, gvwmK fvov KZ? (wejmn - UvKvq)  
 

N) Rwgi gvwjKvbv msµvšÍ Z_¨t 

 01 Avcbvi cwiev‡ii wK wbR¯^ Rwg 
Av‡Q?  

1 = nu¨v      2 = bv                (bv n‡j c‡ii †mKk‡b hvb) 

02 Rwgi aiY Rwgi cwigvY 
(kZvs‡k) 

Rwgi g~j¨ 
(UvKv/kZvsk) 

Rwgi aiY 
1 = wbPz, 2 = gvSvwi, 3 = DPz 

Rwgi GjvKv 
1 = kni,  2 = kniZjx, 3 = MÖvg  

1 2 3 4 

K emZ wfUv     

L Avevw` 

    

    

    

M evwbwR¨K 
    

    

N 
Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jL 
Ki“b) 

    

 
O) AeKvVv‡gv I Ab¨vb¨ myweavw` 
1. iv¯—vt 
evoxi m¤§yL¯’ iv¯—vi 

cÖ¯’ (wgt) 
evoxi m¤§yL¯’ 
iv¯—vi aiY 

cÖavb iv¯—vi myweavw` 

evmv †_‡K cÖavb 
iv¯—vi `~iZ¡ (wgt) 

b`©gv jvBU‡cvó UªvwdK wmMb¨vj/ 
†ivW gvwK©s 

iv¯—vi Ae¯’v/ 
mgm¨v  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       
       

 

‡KvWt 
1t  evox m¤§yL¯’ iv¯—vi cÖ¯ ’ 2t evox m¤§yL¯’ iv¯—vi aiY  3t  cÖavb iv¯—vi `~iZ¡ 4t †Wªb 5t jvBU‡cvó 
1= 3 wgUvi 1= wcP Xvjv 1= 0-50 wgUvi 1= cvKv  1=n¨v 
2= 5 wgUvi 2= myiwK weQv‡bv  2=51-100 wgUvi 2= KuvPv 2=bv 
3= 5 wgUv‡ii Dc‡i  3= BU weQv‡bv 3= 100 wgUv‡ii Dc‡i 3=bvB  

 4= KuvPv    
 5= Ab¨vb¨    
     
6t UªvwdK wmMb¨vj/†ivW gvwK©s 7t iv¯—vi Ae¯’v/mgm¨v    
1= Av‡Q 1=Ae¯’v fvj    
2= bvB 2=Ae¯’v fvj bq    
 
 
2) AZ¨vek¨Kxq ‡mev msµvšÍ Z_¨t 

3= eR©¨ I nKvi Øviv iv¯—v `Lj 5=AcÖk¯’ 
4= hvbhU 6= Ab¨vb¨ 
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cÖkœ 
bs  

cÖkœ 
‡KvW ‡Kv‡Wi weeib 

01 Avcbvi GB GjvKvq wK †Wª‡bR myweav Av‡Q?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv (bv n‡j 8bs cÖ‡kœ hvb)  

02 Avcbvi cwievi wK ‡Wª‡bR myweav cvb?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

03 wK ai‡bi †Wª‡bR e¨e¯’v?  1 = KbwµU,  2 = B‡Ui,  3 = gvwUi  

04 ‡Wª‡bi Ae¯’v wK?  1 = fvj,  2 = ‡gvUvgywU,  3 = Lvivc  

05 ‡Wªb wK Dc‡P c‡o Ges cwi‡ek `~lb K‡i?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

06 ‡Wªb wK †Kv_vI e× n‡q hvq?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

07 Avcbvi GjvKvq wK Rjve×Zv ˆZwi nq?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv  (bv n‡j 9bs cÖ‡kœ hvb) 

08 hw` n¨vu nq Gi KviY Ges mgq Kvj 

µwgK 
bs  

KviY Av‡Q/N‡U? 
1 = nu¨v,  2 = bv 

Kvj/wmRb (gv‡mi bvg) mgq 1: N‡U/Av‡Q-- bv n‡j c‡ii 
jB‡b hvb  
5t mgq 
1 = cy‡iv wmRb 
2 = mßvne¨vcx 
3 = K‡qKw`b 
4 = K‡qK N›Uv 

 
 

n‡Z ch©šÍ 
  1 2 3 4 

01 ‡Wª‡bR myweav bv _vKv 1      2    

02 AwaK e„wócvZ 1      2    

03 eb¨vi cvwb 1      2    

04 miæ †Wªb 1      2    

05 e× †Wªb 1      2    

06 bxPz Rwg 1      2    

07 Ab¨vb¨ (-------------) 1      2    

09 Avcbvi GjvKvq eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbv Av‡Q wK?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv  

10 Avcbvi cwiev‡ii eR©¨ †Kv_vq †d‡jb? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

 

1 = ‡cŠi Wv÷web                 2 = M‡Z© 
3 = †hLv‡b †mLv‡b                4 = Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
 

11 eR©¨ †djvi ’̄v‡bi `~iZ¡  
1= 0-1/4 wK.wg.,    2 = 1/4-1/2 wK.wg.  
3= 1/2 wK.wg. -Gi AwaK 

12 Avcbvi cwiev‡ii wK wbR¯^ cvqLvbv Av‡Q? 
 1 = nu¨v      2 = bv   (bv n‡j 14bs cÖ‡kœ hvb) 

13 cvqLvbv _vK‡j Zvi aiY wK?   
1 = †mwbUvix †jwUªb     2 = bb-‡mwbUvix †jwUªb 
3 = †Lvjv RvqMv 

14 Avcbvi cwiev‡ii we`y¨‡Zi Drm wK? 
 

1 = cjøx we ỳ¨r 
2 = wcwWwe 
3 = †mŠi we` ÿr 

4 = we ỳ¨r †bB 
3 = ‡Rbv‡iUi 
5= Ab¨vb¨ (----------) 

15 Avcbvi cwiev‡ii ivbœvi R¡vjvbxi Drm wK? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1= wmwjÛvi M¨vm  4=ˆe ỳ¨wZK wnUvi  7= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
2=ev‡qvM¨vm       5=jvKwo/f~wl  
3= †K‡ivwmb      6= ‡Mvei            
 
 
 
 

P) cwi‡ek ~̀lbt 

01 Avcbvi GjvKvi f~-Dcwifv‡Mi cvwb wK `~wlZ n‡”Q?  
1 = nu¨v      2 = bv  

02 hw` n¨vu nq, wK Kvi‡Y cvwb `~wlZ n‡”Q? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

1 = wkíKviLvbvi  Kvi‡Y       3= M„n¯’wji eR©¨ 
2 = ivmvqwbK mvi/KxUbvkK e¨env‡i; 4= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb 

03 Avcbvi GjvKvi Rwg wK `~wlZ n‡”Q?  
1 = nu¨v      2 = bv  

04 hw` n¨vu nq, wK Kvi‡Y Rwg `~wlZ n‡”Q? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

1 = wkíKviLvbvi  Kvi‡Y        3= M„n ’̄wji eR©¨ 
2 = ivmvqwbK mvi/KxUbvkK e¨env‡i;  4= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb 

05 Avcbvi GjvKvq wK kã `~lb n‡”Q?  
1 = nu¨v      2 = bv  

06 hw` n¨vu nq, wK Kvi‡Y kã `~lb n‡”Q?  
 

1 = wkíKviLvbvi Kvi‡Y        2 = hvbevn‡bi Kvi‡Y 
3= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
 
 
 

07 Avcbvi GjvKvq wK evqy `~lb n‡”Q?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv  

08 hw` n¨vu nq, wK Kvi‡Y evqy `~lb n‡”Q? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i) 

 
1 = wkíKviLvbvi  Kvi‡Y     2 = hvbevn‡bi Kvi‡Y 
3= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 

 

 

 

Q) cwiev‡ii m`m¨‡`i AšÍtMgb I ewntMgb msµvšÍ Z_¨ t 
 
Migration & Mobilty 
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01 Lvbv cÖav‡bi Rb¥¯’vb wK GB GjvKvq?  
 

1 = nu¨v      2 = bv (bv n‡j 5bs cÖ‡kœ hvb) 

02 DËi bv n‡j ‡Kv_v †_‡K GLv‡b G‡m‡Qb? 

 
 

1 = GB GjvKvi/BDwbq‡bi Ab¨ MÖvg †_‡K(bvg---) 
2 = GB Dc‡Rjvi Ab¨ BDwbqb †_‡K(bvg--------) 
3 = GB †Rjvi Ab¨ Dc‡Rjv †_‡K(bvg-----------) 
4 = Ab¨ †Rjv †_‡K(bvg-------------------------) 
5 = Ab¨ †`k †_‡K(bvg--------------------------) 
 03 KZ mv‡j GLv‡b G‡m‡Qb?  
 

04 GB GjvKvq Avmvi KviY wK? 
 
 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i) 

 
 
 
 

 

1 = PvKwi 
2 = fv‡jv wkÿv e¨e ’̄v 
3 = fv‡jv Kv‡Ri my‡hvM 
4 = e¨emv/evwb‡R¨i my‡hvM 
5 = ˆeevwnK Kvi‡Y 
6 = ivR‰bwZK Kvi‡Y 
7 = wbivcËv 
8 = me ai‡bi †mev cvIqvi 
myweav 

9 = b`x fv½‡b emZ evwo wejxb Ges 
Rxeb  I RxweKvi AwbðqZv 
 10 = eb¨vq emZ evwo wejxb Ges 
Rxeb  I RxweKvi AwbðqZv        
11= N~wY©S‡o emZ evwo wejxb Ges Rxeb  
I RxweKvi AwbðqZv     
12=Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
 
 
 05 Avqg~jK †Kv‡bv Kv‡Ri D‡Ï‡k¨ Avcbvi cwiev‡ii 

m`m¨ wK GjvKvi evB‡i/‡`‡ki evB‡i hvq? 1      2 1 = nu¨v      2 = bv (bv n‡j 7bs cÖ‡kœ hvb) 

06 ‡Kv_vq hvq? 
 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i) 

 
 
 

1= GB Dc‡Rjvi evB‡i Ab¨ Dc‡Rjvq(bvg-------) 
2= wbR Dc‡Rjv/‡Rjv m`‡i(bvg------------------) 
3= wbR †Rjvi evB‡i (bvg------------------------) 
4= wefvMxq eo kn‡i ‡hgb-XvKv  (bvg------------) 
5= MÖv‡g (bvg------------------------------------) 
6 = we‡`‡k(bvg----------------------------------) 
7= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
 

07 Av‡qi D‡Ïk¨ Qvov Ab¨vb¨ Kvi‡Y (†hgb-‡KbvKvUv, 
wPwKrmv, wkÿv/D”Pwkÿv, we‡bv`b BZ¨vw`) Avcbvi 
cwiev‡ii m`m¨iv wK GjvKvi evB‡i †Kv_vqI hvq? 

1      2 1 = nu¨v      2 = bv (bv n‡j c‡ii †mKk‡b hvb) 

08 ‡Kv_vq hvq? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

1= GB Dc‡Rjvi evB‡i      2 = wbR Dc‡Rjv/‡Rjv m`‡i 
3= wbR †Rjvi evB‡i        4 = wefvMxq eo kn‡i ‡hgb-XvKv   
5= MÖv‡g         6 = we‡`‡k      7= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 

09 wK D‡Ï‡k¨ hvq?  
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

1 = ‡KbvKvUv 2 = wPwKrmv         3 = wkÿv/D”Pwkÿv 
4 = we‡bv`b 5=Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 

 

R) cwiev‡ii m¤ú` t (m¤ú` mg~‡ni †gvU g~j¨ Avb‡Z n‡e) 
01 cwiev‡ii m¤ú` mg~n (cï m¤ú`, hvbevnb, hš¿cvwZ, M„n ’̄wji wRwbm, gRy` I 

Ab¨vb¨) 
 
 
 

eZ©gvb g~j¨ (UvKvq) 
 

 

S) cwiev‡ii gvwmK Avq t (LvZ Abyhvqx Avb‡Z n‡e Ges mvaviY gv‡mi †gvU  Avq †ei Ki‡Z n‡e) 

01 K…wl  

(UvKvi cwigvY) 

02 e¨emv  

03 PvKwi  

04 ‡iwgU¨vÝ  

05 cwiev‡ii mKj m`m¨ Ges mKj Drm wg‡j GKwU mvavib gv‡mi DcvR©b KZ?  

T) cwiev‡ii gvwmK e¨q t 

01 Lv`¨  

(UvKvi cwigvY) 

02 ‡cvkvK  

03 wPwKrmv  

04 wkÿv  

05 hvZvqvZ  

06 cwiev‡ii mKj m`m¨ Ges mKj LvZ wg‡j GKwU mvavib gv‡mi e¨q KZ?  

U) cwiev‡ii mÂq I cwiev‡ii wewb‡qvMt 
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W) bvMwiK ‡mev/myweav mgy‡ni cÖvc¨Zv t 
µwgK 

bs 
myweavmg~n  cÖvc¨Zv  

1 = Av‡Q, 2 = bvB 
(bv _vK‡j c‡ii jB‡b hvb) 

Avcbviv wK †mLv‡b 
hvb? 

1 = n üv, 2 = bv 

`yiZ¡ hvZvqvZ 
 gva¨g  

†mevi gvb 

  1 2 3 4 5 

01 miKvix †gwW‡Kj nvmcvZvj/ 
wK¬wbK (Dc‡Rjv/‡Rjv m`i)  

     

02 cwievi Kj¨vb †K› ª̀      

03 KwgDwbwU wK¬wbK      

04 ‡emiKvix nvmcvZvj/wK¬wbK      

05 Jl‡ai †`vKvb      

06 KwgDwbwU †m›Uvi       

07 gv‡K©U       

08 cywjke·       

09 cvK©       

10 †Ljvi gvV       

11 e¨vsK       

12 †cv÷Awdm       

13 `gKj evwnbx      

14 cÖv_wgK we`¨vjq      

15 gva¨wgK we`¨vjq      

16 D”P gva¨wgK/K‡jR      

17 wWMÖx K‡jR/Abvm© ev gv÷vm© 
K‡jR / wek¦we`¨vjq 

     

18 gv ª̀vmv      

19 e¨vqvgvMvi/K¬ve      

20 wm‡bgv nj/wgjbvqZb      

21 KvuPv evRvi       

22 evm ÷¨vÛ       

23 jvB‡eªix       

24 Kei ’̄vb/k¥kvb      

25 C`Mvn       

26 gmwR`/gw›`i/gV       

27 MY †kŠPvMvi      

28 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb)      
3. ỳiZ¡ 
1 = cv‡q nvUv ~̀iZ¡ (1 wK: wg: -Gi bx‡P) 
2 = 1 wK: wg: - 2 wK: wg:  
3 = 2 wK: wg: - 3 wK: wg: 
4 = 3 wK: wg - 4 wK: wg: 
5 = 4 wK.wg. - 5 wK: wg: 
6 = 5 wK: wg: Gi †ekx 

4. hvZvqvZ gva¨g 
1 = cv‡q †nu‡U 
2 = evB-mvB‡K‡j 
3 = wi·v 
4 = †U‡¤úv/ A‡Uvwi·v/ bwmgb 
5 = evm 
6 = †Uªb 
 

 
7 = †bŠKv 

8 = Ab¨vb¨ 
 

5. ‡mevi gvb 
1 = fvj 
2 =Lye fvj 
3 = †gvUvgywU 
4 = Lvivc 
5 = Lye Lvivc 
 
 

X) GjvKvi mgm¨v mg~nt 
µgt cÖkœ ‡KvW ‡Kv‡Wi weeib 

01 cwiev‡ii ‡Kvb mÂq Av‡Q wK? 
 1 = nu¨v      2 = bv (bv n‡j 3bs cÖ‡kœ hvb) 

02 cwiev‡ii evrmwiK mÂ‡qi cwigvb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .       UvKv 

V)) cwiev‡ii wewb‡qvMt 
03 cwiev‡ii ‡Kvb wewb‡qvM Av‡Q wK? 

 1 = nu¨v      2 = bv  (bv n‡j c‡ii †mKk‡b hvb) 

04 cwiev‡ii evrmwiK wewb‡qvMi cwigvb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .       UvKv 
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01 Avcbvi GjvKvq wK hvbevnb m¤úwK©Z †Kvb mgm¨v Av‡Q?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

02 hw` n¨vu nq, wK ai‡Yi mgm¨v ? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

 

1 = AcÖ¯’ iv¯—v 
2 = iv¯—v cøvweZ nq  
3= iv¯—v gv‡S gv‡S bó 
4 = hvbRU 
 

5=‡ekx fvov 
6 = Mb cwienY AcÖZzj 
7= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
 

03 Avcbvi GjvKvq wK iv¯—vNvU m¤úwK©Z †Kvb mgm¨v Av‡Q? 
 1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

04 hw` n¨vu nq, wK ai‡Yi mgm¨v ? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

 

1 = miæ iv¯—v 
2 = iv¯—v cøvweZ nq Ges 
gv‡S gv‡S bó 
3 = hvbRU 
 

4 = Mb cwienY AcÖZzj 
5 = iv¯—vi Afve 
6 = †ewki fvM iv¯—v KuvPv 
7= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
 05 Avcbvi GjvKvq wK eR ©̈ wb®‹vkb †Kvb mgm¨v?  

 1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

06 hw` n¨vu nq, wK ai‡Yi mgm¨v ? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

 

1 = h‡_ó Wv÷web †bB                
2 = eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv fvj bv 
3 = †Kvb e¨e ’̄v †bB 
4= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 

07 Avcbv‡`i GjvKvq wK we` ÿ‡Zi †Kvb mgm¨v Av‡Q?   1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

08 hw` n¨vu nq, wK ai‡Yi mgm¨v ? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i) 

 
 

1 = mevi we` ÿZ ms‡hvM †bB 
2 = †jvW †kwWs A‡bK †ewk 
3= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 

09 Avcbvi evoxi †`Iqvj KL‡bv †d‡U‡Q wKbv?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

10 hw` n¨vu nq, Zvi KviY wK? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

 

1 = f~wgK¤ú                     
2 = ỳe©j/cyivb †`Iqvj 
3= KviY AÁvZ  
4=Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 

11 Avcbvi GjvKvq KL‡bv gvwU †W‡e/e‡m †M‡Q wKbv?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

12 hw` n¨vu nq, Zvi KviY wK? 
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)  

 

1 = f~wgK¤ú 
2 = KviY AÁvZ 
3=Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
 

13 Ab¨vb¨  (D‡jøL Kiæb)  

 

3)  cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM, ỳ‡h©v‡M ¶wZ I ‡gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ M„nxZ c`‡ÿc mg~n 
µt bs `y‡h©v†Mi aiY cwZZ n‡qwQj? 

n¨v = 1; bv= 2 
ÿwZi aiY  

(GKvwaK n‡Z cv‡i) 
ÿwZi cwigvY 

(UvKvq) 
†gvKv‡ejvq wK ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc wb‡qwQ‡jb?  

(GKvwaK n‡Z cv‡i) 

  1 2 3 4 

01 eb¨v                   
 

     

02 Liv         
 

     

03 mvB‡K¬vb                    
 

     

04 b`x fvsMY          
 

     

05 AwZe„wó            
 

     

06 Rjve×Zv       
 

     

07 f~wgK¤ú /f~wg aŸm            
 

     

08 S‡ov evZvm          
 

     

09 aywj So             
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µt bs `y‡h©v†Mi aiY cwZZ n‡qwQj? 
n¨v = 1; bv= 2 

ÿwZi aiY  
(GKvwaK n‡Z cv‡i) 

ÿwZi cwigvY 
(UvKvq) 

†gvKv‡ejvq wK ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc wb‡qwQ‡jb?  
(GKvwaK n‡Z cv‡i) 

  1 2 3 4 

10 AwMœKvÛ       
 

     

11 moK `yN©Ubv       
 

     

12 ‡bŠKv/RvnvRWzwe       
 

     

13 jebv³Zv        
 

     

14 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb)        
 

     

2. cÖfve/¶wZi †KvW: 
0= ‡Kvb cÖfve/¶wZ nq wb 
1 = Lvbv m`‡m¨i g„Zz¨   
2 = Kvh©w`em bó   
3 = Nievwo m¤úyb©fv‡e bó  
4 = evwoi wKQz Ask bó  
5 = †Mvqvj Ni bó 

 
6 = Rwgi dmj bó  
7 = gyiwM/ M„ncvwjZ cïi ¶wZ  
8 = Avw_©K ¶wZ 
9= Rwg/m¤ú` b`xM‡f© 
Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb)  

4. wK ai‡bi c`‡ÿc wb‡qwQ‡jb: 
0 = ‡Kvb cÖ¯‘wZ †bBwb  
1 = N‡ii wfUv DPuz Kiv 
2 = N‡ii LyuwU †givgZ 
3 = Ni †givgZ 
4 =ïK‡bv Lvevi Rgv‡bv  
5 = UvKv Rgv‡bv  

 
6 = †mev`vbKvix‡`i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM ivLv 
7= †gvgevwZ/g¨vP ivLv 
8= evwj ev cvwb Rgv Kiv 
Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 

 

4) ~̀‡h©vM †gvKv‡ejvq me‡P‡q Ri“ix †Kvb †Kvb c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv DwPZ e‡j g‡b K‡ib? 
 1  = bM` A_© nv‡Z ivLv  
 2  = †iwWI/‡Uwjwfkb/cwÎKvi gva¨‡g Av‡M †_‡K ỳ‡hv‡M©I Lei ivLv  
 3  = `jMZ fv‡e G‡K Ac‡ii mn‡hvwMZv Kiv  
 4  = GjvKvq AvkÖq †K› ª̀ ˆZwi Kiv  
 5  = ỳ‡h©vM wbevibKvix ms ’̄¨vmg~n‡K ª̀æZ Lei †`Iqv 
 6  = ỳ‡h©vM-AvµvšÍ‡`i miKvix/‡emiKvix fv‡e mn‡hvwMZv cÖ`vb  
 7  = GjvKvi AeKvVv‡gvMZ Dbœqb Kiv  
 8  = GjvKvvq †m”Qv‡meK `j MVb Kiv 

9  = m‡PZbZv evov‡bv 
10 = ïK‡bv Lvevi ivLv 
11 = cvwbq R‡ji wbivc` e¨e ’̄v Kiv 
12 = dvqvi mvwf©m 
13 = Riæix wPwKrmvi e¨e ’̄v ivLv 
14 = Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 

Z) ch©Ub t 
1 Avcbvi GjvKvq ch©U‡bi m¤¢vebv Av‡Q wK?  1 = nu¨v      2 = bv 

2 m¤¢vebv _vK‡j wK ai‡Yi m¤¢vebv Av‡Q 
1 = cªËœZvwËK wb`k©b; 2 = Uzwi÷ †Rvb; 3 = mvs¯‹…wZK HwZn¨gwÛZ ¯’vb; 4 = Ab¨vb¨ D‡jøL Kiæb 

 

3 Avcbvi GjvKvq ch©U‡bi Rb¨ m¤¢vebvgq ’̄vb 
( ’̄v‡bi bvg wjLyb) 

 

. 
_. Lvbv m`‡m¨‡`i cÖwZw`‡bi ågb msµvšÍ Z_¨ t 
cwiev‡ii m`m¨‡`i ågb msµvšÍ Z_¨t 

µwgK 
bs  

ågb 
bs 

åg‡bi 
Drm (¯’vb) 

åg‡bi MšÍe¨ 
(¯’vb) 

åg‡bi 
`~iZ¡ 

åg‡bi 
D‡Ïk¨ 

åg‡bi mgq evnb mgm¨v 
ïiæ ‡kl 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
01          
02          
03          
04          
05          
06          
07          

‡KvW t 
4t `~iZ¡ 5 t åg‡bi D‡Ïk¨ 8 t evn‡bi bvg 9t mgm¨v 
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1= 1 wK.wg. 1= Kg©¯’‡j Mgb 1= wi·v/f¨vb 1= iv¯—v msKxY© 
2= 1-3 wK.wg. 2= ¯‹zj/K‡jR/wek¦we`¨vjq/wk¶v cÖwZôvb 2= mvB‡Kj 2= memgq hvbRU 
3= 3-5 wK.wg. 3= †KbvKvUv  3= †gvUi mvB‡Kj 3= evm ÷‡cR †bB 
4= 5-7 wK.wg. 4= Avb›` ågb/we‡bv`b/†Ljvayjv 4= Kvi/Rxc/gvB‡µvevm 4= `~N©Ubv 
5= 7 wK.wg.-Gi AwaK 5=AvZ¥xq M„‡n Mgb 5= evm 5= gv‡S gv‡S iv¯—v fvj †bB 
 6 = wPwKrmv 6= †eexU¨v·x/†U‡¤úv 6= fvov †ewk 
 7= Ab¨vb¨   7= ‡nu‡U 7= Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) 
  8=. Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb)  

 
`) Avcbvi GjvKvi A_©‰bwZK Kg©KvÛmg~n wK wK ? 
 

01)                                         
02)                                               
03)  

a) Avcbvi g‡Z Dbœq‡bi †¶‡Î AMÖvwaKvimg~n D‡jøL Kiæbt  
 
01 =  
 
02 = 
 
03= 
 
04= 
 
05= 
 
b) GjvKvi Dbœq‡bi †¶‡Î Avcbvi mycvwik/civgk© mgyn D‡jøL Kiæb t  
 
01 = 

02 = 

03 = 

04 = 

05 = 

   

Z_¨ mieivÖnKvixi ¯^v¶i Z_¨ msMÖnKvixi bvg Ges ¯^v¶i Z_¨ hvPvBKvixi bvg Ges ¯^v¶i 
ZvwiL t ZvwiL t ZvwiL t 
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Abbreviation/Acronyms 

 

 

BDT  Bangladesh Taka 

BBS  Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics 

BREB  Bangladesh Rural Electrification Board 

FPC  Finite Population Correction  
GoB  Government of Bangladesh 
HDI  Human Development Index 
HBB  Herring Bone Bond 

HH  House Hold 

PDB  Power Development Board 

NGO  Non-Government Organization 
SDG  Sustainable Development Goal 

SPSS  Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences 

SRS    Simple Random Sampling 
ToR  Terms of Reference 

TL  Team Leader 

UDD  Urban Development Directorate 
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